
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Joyful Spring Days at The Palms AVEDA Spa! 
 
Take time to relax & rejuvenate this Spring! Visit The Palms AVEDA Spa from March until 

June and enjoy a selection of curated spa treatments that will renew your skin & revive 

your soul. Take a deep breath and experience floral Hawaiian scents from therapeutic 

botanicals that will leave you moisturized, revitalized and radiant, just like a Spring flower 

in full bloom! 

 

Springtime Joy for Two 
50 Min. | $360/couple ($440 Value) 

80 min. | $440/couple ($540 Value) 

Relax and unwind with this Hawaiian inspired massage for two infused with a heavenly 

floral blend of jasmine, pikake, and tuberose that will transport you to a tropical paradise 

ending with a hydrating foot exfoliation and a scalp massage for total relaxation. This 

experience may be enjoyed with your better half, partner, mom, sister, or best friend! 

Springtime Joy maybe also be enjoyed as a single service 50 Min. | $180 (220 Value) 

 

Vitamin C Complex Transforming Facial 
50 min. |$150 ($190 value) 

Prepare your skin for Spring with this highly therapeutic custom facial which will also calm 

your mind and soothe your soul. This Transforming experience features a five-phase 

Ayurvedic facial massage that immediately increases microcirculation and improves 

hydration, moisture, radiance and the appearance of fine, dry lines. This experience also 

includes a relaxing and soothing foot massage. 

 

Spring Express Duo 
60 Min. | $99 ($135 Value) 

For a rejuvenating quick fix, enjoy a mini Hydrating Facial and our classic pedicure that 

will set you up for the season even if you don’t have too much time to indulge!  

 

 

 
 

All specials must be mentioned at time of booking and are valid March 1 – June 30, 2021. 

Promotions cannot be combined with other discounts or offers and are subject to 

availability. Combined services must be received on same day. A 20% service charge will 

be applied to the non-discounted treatment price.  

 

Reservations via: spa@thepalmshotel.com or (305) 908-5460 
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